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iJiave.a tune bone, get Keedall'» Sperln Cure. If you 
HocK that you ain't work on account of a Sprain, Strainer 
taXBdaU'a ' Spavin Cure. If you here a Horae, that even the 
cau*t care of Spavin—or any Soft Bunches or Swellings get

•.NUInaw
AGUE. ‘ ”4

uoNcnns.
OMATISIL

If you 
have a

BruUe.se
’

Witness Says Frame Trembled«4, J
& rs«

DALL’S. Twojrencmtiot throughout Canada 
id it and pnraedot.

TtAVftsu’ »MT, P.E.L, Dec. M, *06. 
i udnf KeedMVs Spavin Cure for the last 80 years, 
* aula and aura." HCBERT F. McNBILL

•ad theide of Japan as Presented by Commercial Agent— 
Constatai oi the Great Dock nt Southampton,

When Bolts Were Driven in. >1
: • Dnil

Pimfacturets. “I have.•î and
•L a bottle—6 for W. Write for a copy 

of'our great hook - Treatise On The 
Border’ It’s a mine of informattoa for 

t°teCP

S.E. ] Had Reperted Batter ta Foreman Who 
Upheld that Vibration Was no Worse 25D., TORONTO. T*JON, Sept. 17.—Thé Board of an honorable obligation to carry ont

! general report upon the accld- an engagement too rashly entered into.,
which occurred on the railways His second mariage was the outcome
e United Kingdom during the of a really romantic attachment for j J-O
1906, shows that within the year Honora. Sneyd, a very beautiful and
net-sons wer* killed and 7.212 accomplished lady, who bad also been QUEBEC, Sept. 17.— The commls-
njured by accidents due to the wooed by his friend, Thomas Day, au- sioners had a busy day of it today ex-

of trains or the movement of thor of “Sanford and Merton." a mining four witnesses confined fn the
r vtirfeias '• The- year was again Honora died after a short and happy 1 hospital in Levis or their homes near 
•âbfe1 tot ihe number of fatal- married life, of rapid consumption. On the site of the Quebec bridge.

in train accidents, her deathbed she adjured her husband The first witness was Delphls 
if possible to secure as her successor L’AJeunnesae, who is confined to his 
her own sister Elisabeth as the person home at Levis with.a broken leg. He 
she considered most likely to fill her I had worked at the bridge since July 23 
place in his ’ bisections and to come up and, was always on the anchor arm and 
to his requirements in the manage- ^ on the Montreal side of the panel 
ment of a household and family. Af- when the bridge collapsed. Witness 
ter a due interval Honora’s wishes was asked if he had ever noticed any

_ I defects, and replied that a few days .were fulfilled Edgeworth became a ^ ■ was on the cantilever arm
suitor for the hand °f Elirabeth he nGtlced ^ the Quebec side a ten- 
Sneyd. The banns of marriage were lnch bulge Pour pl£Ltea of the chord 
called in Birmingham, but strenuous were crushed for a distance of several 
public opposition was shown to the jje -intended then to give up the
marriage. On the day appointed for ^rk> but ott a eecond thought decided 
the ceremony the clergyman received a t0 remaln; The men on the btjdge had 
threatening letter the tenor of which talked of this defect for several 
so distressed him that- Mr. Edgeworth day8. yre was working on the pre- 
jreleased him from the necessity of per- vioua Monday on chord 10 and Yense 
forming the ceremony. Miss Elisabeth I went down to chard 9 and then re- 
Sneyd proceeded to London unde* the tùrned to witness and told him to go 
care of Lady Hotte. Mr. EdgeWorth down and put more bolts In that chord 
followed, and the marriage was carried wben he had finished his work at chord 
out without difficulty. The marriage, 10 He did not go down, but after fln- 
though unusual, was not illegal ac- I ishing went to work some place else 
cording to English, or Anglican Church | and eouid not say it the bolts were 
law of that time.

An amusing description of the “sev
en stages of drunkenness" was gtwpn I waga Indians, who escaped with a 
at the Marylebone police court last broken leg and a broken nose, was ex- 
Saturday during the hearing of a I amined at the hospital. The witness 
charge against Mrs. Agnes- Memige. waB ln charge of a gang of rivetters 
Mr. R. T. Williams,.a medical man, of L working at chords 9 and 10 Outside of 
Upper Dorset street, said he examined I tbe cantilever arm. He described the 
the woman after she had been arrest- By8tenj employed in rlvettlng and 
ed, and ' found her “in a mellow, com- Stated the rlvettlng was completed al- 
fortable state of drunkenness, recover- most up to where the erecting gang 
ing from irritation. was at work. Compressed air rivet-

Magistrate Plowden’s curiosity was ting macmneg wefe very, powerful, re- 
aroused by this definition. "Am I to I ^narked the witness, and would shake 
understand," he asked, "that a person the whole structure when they drove 
who gets drunk must first of all be Jjn tjje.rlyets, ,àiSd sometimes even shook 
irritable, and then mellow?" the frame. The rlvetê were broken a

"There is Mtate,1 COuple of hours after near the splice.
Williams, “and that is | About ten minutés before the acci- 

succeeded by the mellow, comfortable, I dent he ha-d ePpkcu of this tp Meredith,
férè'toSh of3,thé> rivetters, who replied 

“And what is that succeeded, by?” that it was no worse at the Quebec 
inquired Mr. Plowden. bridge than elsewhere. He had also

"The pugnacious state,” said Mr. drawn Meredith’s attention to the ribs
of the chord, which were also bent.

Dft. 0. J. KENDALL CO., 
|Mn«Sk>>ut, - Vermont. u.e.A.Thao to Lots of Other Places. $
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EM of train orders seem to have been obr. 
served by the dispatcher at Concord. 
The copy of.order No. 4 at White, 
River Junction reads: ‘Number thirty- 
four (34) will run one (1) hour and ten 
(It) minutes late,’ while the copy of or
der No. 4 at Canaan reads. ‘Number 

j thirty (30) will run one (1) hour and 
I ten minu’es late.’
1 "The reason why this order reads dlf-

Fir Which Bo Satisfactory Expia- :
oath is GUE " ’ ' °a* evia<““ ““ “"™1"

DISCREPANCY IN 
READING OF ORDER

;'%■

■

y K
o passengers 
indeed, being killed ln this way 
n any year since 1889. Fifty-six 

deathsthe total of fifty-eight 
mgers were attributable to three 
ts—viz, the Elliott Junction, 

and Salisbury. Six hundred

■►
tal doing good work, 

tien. Minister of Mil- ■••• 
pm Canning on Frt- 4 
! the camp. Col. VI- 
iral, will be here on 
fhursday.
Into camp on Tues- 
Lill be on Saturday, 

day ln tactical ex- 
ply be on Friday.'
13rd, a composite 
p, will com6 up for ”' 4
under canvas, brlng- 
lr bands. This régi
rai good musical or-

I?
am<

I rty-one passengers were injured 
B accidents and 13 railway 

lost their lives while 140 were 
by accidents from other causes, 

inplred and eight passenge 
I 1,943 injured, While 425 railway 
%ts were killed and 4,225 injured.

: report shows that it is much to 
rotted that there has been an 
i In the number, of fatal and non 
cctdnts to railway men, and ex- 

s, that opinion, that At is probable 
îcrease Is largely due to the ex- 

onal activity in goods, traffic and 
sequent high pressure at which all 

a.fiway work had to he conducted dur
ing-the yean • It is te be noted ln this 
connection that while train mUeage 
ehows Ml Increase of 31-4 per cent, 
there is reason, the report states, the 
shunting nillage, of which no record 
caif be kept was Increased stlU more 
largely, and that U 19 In shunting that 
aeddents are most apt to occur. A 
highef proportion of accidents may,

ançe in reporting the same.
Mr. Harrington, the acting British 

Commercial attache at Tokio, states ta 
bis annual report that the total import 
and export trade of Japan during 1906

increase
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i hiI / IDR. PUGSLEY ELECTED 

BY ACCLAMATION
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\rs were
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Completed Yesterday.V-

Proceedings at the Court 
House This Afternoon.

r camp life has been 
far, and promises 

'g week. There have 
tertainments, among 
»ong and bonfire on 1 
Which the Minister- , 
sre is to be a tattoo 
ng, and a large at

: t- ' I r I
CONCORD, N. H., Sept. 17.—A state- 

. . ment that the, records at the station 
I offices at : Concord, White River Juhc- 
I tion and Canaan showed a discrepancy

Wi On'lumaM* Utmn ;

lb Elitim-A Filrii lam
Which waa wreckèd at West Canaan . ' - -

-,
v;t

LUTHER IAYME, BEAT AEB BTOO KUCHER OP ZEE IEW
YOKE KATTimRIft

-- v - :put ta.
Alex. Bran vais, one of the Caughna- ■■ ri

1
macr TAYLOR, the sfl*mt pitcher of the «ants, is a nethe at Kan- 

sad Baldwin, Kail, Is sOU kis Toting piece.“Diy. -it f t 1K at a► camp is rapidly be- 
)est In Canada, The^ , 
drained, and offer-, 

ties for. the training 
if the service, liie 
sr about 640 acres, 
provements noted fn 
• is a new mess bun- 
been built at head- 
t centre of the camp, 
rtable little building, 
s purpose, and fills a

so well that be soon f-CXJ
it His wife U also a with great loss of life, was made by j 

s I General Manager Frank Barr of the
< ' Boston and Maine railway in this city The, nomination for the election of a, , 

late today. Mr. Barr added that the representath-e of the city and county , 
reason for the discrepancy “is not of St. John In the Dominion Parliament ,i: 
satlsfactorlly'-explained either by the opened at- noon today at the office of,ih 
rècdyiîé or othef eVlàëhéé thus far se- Sheriff Ritchie. At a few minutes past, ,-,
^‘’‘statement does not place Jhe‘'»*m Pugeley were filed by Walter H. . 

blame for the disaster upon hny tad,-, t0 D,

in^thls^feltv ^Thépro- Thos- McAvity, Thos. Gforman, John '

S2?S c.
eral Superintendent C. E. Lee, Assist- ™ T . v

ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. 18-For the ant General Superintendent George H. «^owne hTemc a. te joi n . 
further protection of his own person, Folger, Asstotaot General Counsel ^ ^ NIxon Hen^ Oauigher
Emperor Nicholas haaorder^l the crey Charles A p6*re8. Superint^dent W J o/sHnn^ B. R.'Macaulaf. T. CoV 

atlon of a new regiment of Life p. Ray .of the Concord division and j Nugent Jog FInley F E.
Guards, composed of specially selected Jbfi» ,y. Mitchell of Cpncord, head of, wmlan^ Vroom, H. D.'Troop,
officers, non-commissioned officer^ and the legal department 6f the company p B «cHofield A. W Adams

>, f1, ^ent» ta New Hampsfaire In the course ^of ^ j shaw, ’ Patrick' Mooney’,
throughout the entire Russ an aitay m the two days’ investigation the offi- . B_ Bowra’n> B. H. McAlpine. 
the personal recommendation? of the ctolB examined the train ^ews of the John w smith, W. G. Scovll,
commanders ot the various.corpa x^o -two wreefeed trains, together - with Harrigon ̂  McKeown, w. E. Scully,
are to be held strictly responsible, -for Train Despatcher James A, Browley erf Rstahrooks ffidw Lantalumthe good behavior of their appointees Browley of Concord and Operator John Qeo McKean, Peter McIntyre, Geo. H.

The members of this new regiment B. Greeley of Canaan. General Man- Flood Walter E FoBter T B Rob-
TrtU be. chosen individually, will be, ager Barr’s statement: was given out ^ ’ Doherty ^A ’ P ' Barnhill,
required to have manifested exception- late thlB afternoon ,and was a» fol- oe° A Knod^l 2 M Ro^an JM>n, 
al trustworthiness, and devotion, tp the l0WB:- . 1,%P: - of< ,,A i ^00d R C îtal^ G'svtoey’sX ‘
throne, and will be biased under the or- „A cat8ftrl tavestigatlotl ot:»il the B.’caln Hem y ’ Hllyard^Geo Rob- 
ders of the commander of the imperial toctB te connection with the accident 1 Say^ S'1

t>alace’_ „ „ . at- West Canaan Sunday,-morning, 6ep- Henrv Mahev j v, Russell Jag. Coll, .
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept. e po- tomber 16th, has been made--by ^®, Hug-h H. McLean, W. R. Edward*. À,,

lice, statistics for the month of jVigust generai and division operating officials p McAvenney Timothy O’Brien, T.
record the carrying out of 31 sentences ^ the Boston and Maine Railway. H‘ pulloek, Jas. Ready, Robt. Ç. ..Rud-
of death, the ..a^asslnatlon of, 308i pe^- atat(aïWnts hhve been made by the dlèk jas Hotvell, . John - Lee, , J. B-
sons,-of whom,107 wero govarnmaht of- tratn cr6w3 ot comdiog trains Nos., 30 .- SmUh C H. Brepoan, Tboa,RWy H?. ''!
ficlials *nd 202 were citizens, .and the d 207; showlng,that traln No, 301 p Coates Jas S Gregory , 
wounding of 173 people In various en- aR ^ ^ *hey we,e to nm 40 mln-| nominatlo^-

cottaters. ; , uteB late. Train No. 267 held an order havlng been ,flle^ sheriff Ritchie cast
that train No. 30 would ■ run - one - hour the necegeary baiiot and declared Mr-l,-,i
and ten ’mlirutes ' late. . Endorsements , elected

- oh oath-of that ordehs show that ,they ,

THE CZAR ESTABUSHES
A NEW B0DY6UARD

HID ESCIFED SOI 
OF SHIOOn

i
i ■:V twelve- the nomination papers of Wtl-! - i

j'•"!<"amoiyitçd to $480,046,860, an 
over the sum for the previous year 
(>418,474,055) of $16,571,896, or Just above 
4 per cent. There was at the same time 
a very great change in the balance of 
trade1.' Thé courte of trade during the 

was generally held to be favor-

.Regiment of Men Chosen fqr Their Fidelity 
Will Surround Him—An Awful 

Record ef Putishmeut,

1

replied Mr.the player, conscious 
tic was listening to 

[ his duty with* credit 
the great, satisfaction 
don Standard.

sit-

Mother Died There, Tells of 
* Evasloa

yiareoeepei^™,. ■ . hr. ,
able to Japan. For the first time since 
1895 the -exports exceeded the Imports; 
and thought the customs returns take 
no notice of “tavisible .Imports and ex
ports," re
garded as facilitating the, retention, of 
speote te the eountsy «id-the expansion 
of tadustrtiyi’^&lsi was especially true 
of the latter half of the year, during 
which the change tn the balance of

indication of Japan’s

-n *

Williams.,
“Théy become irritable again,” Mr. I The witness told the commissioner that 

Plowden suggested. the thended plftte could still be seen at
“They want to fight then,” Mr. Wil- tbé bridge. Ribs of NO. 9 chord were 

Hams explained. bent closely together about one-inch to
And what is the next state?—They | an Inch and à quarter to thé best “of

his knowledge.

-------ft : '■

LISTON, Me., Sept. 17.—Harry Lis
bon, son of the late- Mrs, George Will- 
son of Malden, ►Maaeii Srho recently es
caped from, Siloh, hasiiheen located on a,

-- k, t
His mother, after-Mvérely injuring 

hèrself by Jumping from a high win
dow, in a fruitless endeavor, to escape 
from the same dreaflfut- lnstltution,dled 
and was buried last week.- - Harry 
mourns the loss of Ris : mother greatly, 
but otherwise he is centept and happy in 
the refugp he has foqi)d.

He is a bright, healthy looking, boy 
of 18, and was driving a hay . rick. In 
his daily labors. -, ; — . ..

"The people of Shilph Rad very little 
idea that.I intended-to get away, and 
they did,pot know when or Row I Was 
woing,” he said when questioned as to 
Ils escape. . “I "left in the night, arid 1 
did not leave my address,” he con
tinued, with a laugh.

“The night I escaped I passed on the 
doorstep of the residence of Elisha 
Beal, who, as you know, hah hélpéd to 
conduct the underground railroad for 
the people at Shiloh Who want to get
away. Friends it once found a place 
for me, and I have bep* at work ever 
since.

“I am going to Boston in a few .days,: 
and will then see my brothers, both of 
whom have been at work in Boston, 
apd the older one, Arthur, was hère 
the other day to make me a visit. ► Ar
thur Is delighted to know that I am 
away from Shiloh, and if only mother 
had safely escaped, too, we should have 
had no cause for sorrow in any way.

“Ivwent to Shiloh: with my mother 
and : two”'older brothers, three years 
ago. Both of them -yere wiser than I 
and they only stayed there a very 
short time. I was only 15 years, old 
then, and mother wanted ma to stay 
with her, and1 of course I wanted to do 
so. My mother made all o'f her proper
ty over to Sanford, and I noticed that 
a short time after, when she realized 
what she had done, she began to grow 
sad, and' was homesick for the place 
she’had given up. She had no home to 
go to, and I knew all the time that 
she was unhappy at Shiloh.”

,6E STOLEN 
HA GUNARO PIER

1
IVlsoldiers, drawn0

become affectionate after that.
And the next? They then become 

crying drunk. |
“This Is really a ftiost instructive 

thenf .
“Collapse, Incapable, sleepy,” stated j 

Mr. Williams. “And after that, noth-1 
tag. I suppose?” “It you give them a f 
tittle mote-fiéath.” |jgg2g||jj|jgj!jj|g

m
«

Maine farm.1

GREAT INCREASE IN 
BUSINESS OVER LC. fi. 

DURING AUGUST

the Addresses, aid It 
1 by Jink Dealers.

ed upon as ap
industrial:expansldn, 'and though the
favorable balance of trade was due In 
part to'» great decline in the Imports 

that particularwhich =, depressed
branch: the -net result of the year s

psiïï» WE THE,;
and probrt^ most^wMlsfartOTy ^ nfllllMIIWI 1TI IIITIP \ OTTAWA, Sept. 17.—During August
approximately $11,665,000.000, excluding il II HI I III [III I III tha Intercolonial did the largest bus-
Formosa. It is evident that there is UUHIIlllUll III L.IUI IIW lneaa }n the history of the road since
room for-a. large expansion of Japan- A ' ——— I its taceptton. The grots receipts for
eae aggregate wealth, even if she nev- the month totalled $850,000. This is

,er approaches the considerable per BOSTON, Sept. 17. It is ^epo d $5B,ooo greater than the revenue for the
capita wealth of-othet- countries, and here that President MUler-of: the New I Bame moBth- last year. The increase in
when -the-ï natural resources of the York, New ^ave” n^nlH^ tf° 4B^.ton the earning of the Intercolonial As at-
coqptry are taken into consideration, way, which is in control of the Heston ^.buted fo lncreajSe in motive power
it is very probable that this develop- a,ff.. Ma‘Pe,’w!’8 r^tL nnmtnion At- and car equipment, to an improvement 
ment and appreciation of values will ™»“on doUare fo^Jhe °OIff‘nl““ a in organisation and the general busi- 
take place. îantlc steamship Une. A. ihe officials Legg acü^ty ln th* country served by

The directors of the London and r®^_UHe to « is,Impossible ® | the road Tho deputy minister of rail-
South-Western Railway Company have the **^5"' n.wt ways Mr. M. J. Butler, is looking for-
accepted the tender of Messrs. Top- -cmorrow ltB| ward to still further growth ln the bus-
ham, Jones and Railton (Limited), passenger !ine to New Y^k begtas ita I Qf the road.
Great George street, W.estminster, for service with f ’ The new Atlahtic deckload law for
the construction at Southampton of the J°hw route, and the latest ^ tnonths is to be proclaimed this
deepest open dock in the world. Exclu- acquisition t°.tha Eastern Steamship ^ and fQr the remainder of the
elve of the quays and cargo sheds, the Company e^et. The project is appar r ateamer8 wm be able to carry
dock will cover an area of sixteen «*«y ln opposition to the I greater deckloads than In the past,
acres., Ttae . site chosen, admirably road| whf®h ow"8 Jev®ra . f The old limit of a three foot load, limitadapte? Heitoe purbose(of,# vast ocean -to funder'^ shelter deck 1» Increased to
trade, comprises the greater portion that the attempt of the . New ^ ^ r an eight feet limit. The old limit of 
of the reclaimed land lying between New Haven and Hertford to Purcha three jeet on an open deck increased 
the Empress Dock and the Trafalgar th© Dominion Atlantic may be a fho tQ tbe helgbt 0f the rail, with a maxl-
Gravlfi*. .Dock., Forming an oblong t0 threaten Morse in the provincial mum limjt 0f seVen feet. The law was
square, the watér area to be created traffic. | cbanged cbiefly through the efforts of
will be 4«7<»rta*L-Jong, and a uniform ' -------------_______ ____ Mr. Sinclair, M. P. for Guysboro, and
width of 400’fèet is stipulated. The DRPTICC III ElPâlTI (IPlf waa made subject to the British gov-
outer walls will be prolonged Into the InnllLU 111 ULftULUull ernment adopting the same sort of
river Test somewhat "beÿond the pres- , regulations. This has recently been
ent boundaries, and the additional niirn Bill 1# nilCPTIflll I done by the British Board of Trade and
quay Space secured will offer berths [lUfK |l|jl ft uULullUN the Canadian law Is therefore to be
for eight « the largest vessels afloat. w,wl " “ - made effective. It should make the
Alongside the existing deep-water - I winter shipping business from Atlantic
quays in the Test-the scene 6f so bostqn Ma88 Sept. i7._A! confer- lumber ports- much more profitable, 
much naval and. military activity dur- ence between the olrlclal8 o£ the Boston and should have a good effect on tRe
irig -the *war in South Africa—there is co-operative Milk Produce Company I lumbering business.
already #: depth of M feet at low water and representatives of the Milk Con-1 
of ordinary spring tides, but the dock t?.actor8 over the prices to be paid the 
designed- will be capable of being producer8 £or milk the coming winter, . 
dredged so as- to give, under similar wbjcb opened at -the American House ] 
conditions, a depth of not less than 40 earjy this afternoon, was adjourned at 
feet, increasing to 63 feet at high a jate hour tonight, the parties being 
water. in a deadlock. The farmers refused to

Inside the (lotit will be berths for accept less than forty cents ner can. 
four .vessels éacri about 800 feet long, The contractors are understood to Rave 
and these can enter or leave at any 0itered from 35 to 37 cents.' Any higher 
state of the tide. In respect of no ex- prices paid the producers, the contract- 
tntihg dock at home or. Abroad can a ors ciaira> would necessitate charging 
fike claim be sustained, and South- 10 cents per quart for milk, 
ampton ■ will, therefore, enjoy su- The conference adjourned to" 12,30 
premacy among British and foreign o’clock tomorrow, 
pori* in its provision- for the immense 
KTOwnger and cargo steamers'that 
low form such an Important element 
in 'the mercantile marine. The outer 
berths at the quays to be built ip the 
river Test are to supply accommoda
tion fat four ships, varying ln length 
from 560 to 700 feet, and thus a valu
able- addHidh may be counted upon to- 
the faculties that Southampton will in- 
future afford for ocean traffic of every 
kind.

In the matter of marriage with a 
deceased, wife'» sister, a remarkable 
i.-aée was that of the third marriage of 
Richard Gavelt Edgeworth, father of 
the famous Irish novelist. His first 
wife he had married, as he acknow
ledges in his memoirs, somewhat indis
creetly in his student days, and not en
tirely as a matter of choice, but from pool.

Sept, 17.—Thousands 
of baggage-have been 
it three months from 
Steamship pierce. 5R 
the plan of -the 
change the owner's 

Lggage and to substlt- 
els bearing the flames 
The - local police have 
its which they declare

!«-<

.1en-

1I....U.LVSH

I
m

*
pf Jersey, • storekeeper - 
leked up here charged 
I of a bundle of wear- 
ed at *260. The Jersey 

L arrested' Max- Kahn - - 
kffCr, proprietors of a " 
the charge that they 
lace goods taken from 
fersey City police 6ay 
ti these goods by tifie 
Warrants.

Mr. Pugsley received an enjt*nsfcw A
were handled in the regulattoB way ‘ tic reception from the large audience 
and in accordance with well known which’ Had gathered ln the courtroom: 
snd perfectly plain rules, they bear- ; He would embrace the oppdrtanlty, he 
ing the authorized - signature of the sald> tb 6xttild gfneere thinks to <*» 'i 

OTTAWA, Sept. 17.—An order-ta- division superintendent, the train-«Br- ''dtisêne of-'-St John for their jfreat ' 
council has been pased fixing Thurs- pitcher and the operators. It Is mam- kindneg8 in making him a candidate; 
day, October 31st, as Thanksgiving f6at, therefore, that so far as the train and £or permitting him to bé elected 
day. men of these two ,crews nr ere concern- opposition. It was an evMéttéê -

At a cabinet meeting today the ed they were acting entirely ln accord- that théy have confidence ln tiim, and
regulations for the new mint werç ance -^ith their authorized orders. The tha^ they bSUeVe he wlH do hfs hast'
adopted. This is a brandi of the royal gystem of ; train dispatching in use on gerve their Interests. He would put 
mint of Great- Britain and the cdlns to the Boston and Maine Railway and forth every effort ih their behalf,
be turned out will be the same as those other railroads of the country, known , He haa been called to the great posl-
now in use, namely fifty ronts, twenty- as the double order system, requires tlon bf Mtfilster 'of PtiKIK 'Worka arid 
five cents, ten cents and five cents and that, all trato8 affected ; by an order ,n that capaytÿ 'Ré Will ’ liâv* 'to- d* 
the one-cent copper. enVov had must have a duplicate of that given to votB careful'attention to the affairs bf

MLt^ LV wi.^ sm McMVd CarD each. This system has been used for • part8 df tU Dominion; he would
wnJh toL «tomoon. more than twenty years on nearly all ^ a momeirt forget the peôpie of

Mr Tshii agreed that a friendly ar- of the Amerloan railways and has this constituency. Our Dominion, éért- 1
mUntSlearfiveda^ l approved; by the American Railway tlnued Mr ÏMgSley, has a great des- _
strict Japanese immigration to between Association, representing at1 t tiny. It Is a vast undeveloped country.
600 and 600 yearly. Per cent, of all the railroads in We have a wealth of agricultural re-

Mr Ishil Was the guest of honor at country. ‘ . 1 sources second to none ln the world,
a banquet tonight given by the Jap- “Train orders are issued by the trai particularly ln the provinces of the 
anese Consul General Hoese. The dispatcher over the signature 011° mid<ne west. In British Columbia 1s a •
premier and crown ministers were pre- division superintendent, which great wealth of mineral1 and lumber. ' '
sent. '• authprtzed to use, together *lth his He need not refer to the rich re-'

own/initials- Théy a.té Jï’ansnî h sources of Ontario, Quebec and thé 
the operators at the stations Where 1 Maritime Provinces. The rapid growth '
trains,affected are to.receive e . of the country makes the respoheibilfty
mediately on receipt of an or er of the statesman all the greater,
operator at one of the receiving * We 0f at. John are particularly tn- 
tions repeats the order to the tram a - tere,fed ln the question ot trarisporta- 
patcher and the first reP®“ 10“ tion. He will use his every effort to
copied in what is known as the help solve this problem and he hoped
order book’ in the train dispatcher s 01- ^ gra,n output of the west and all
flep. Each subsequent repe o other of Canada’s exports and Imports
carefully- checked word by word y would soon be carried entirely and ex-
dlspatcher underlining each wor .. . clusively upon Canadian soil and. 
the first copy O.K., and the time through Canadian ports,
repetition is received is communicat- Hq referred to tbe fact that members 
ed to each operator an vf the Conservative party and their
him endorsed on the order. supporters had made charges of frauds
conductor and engineer of ln electoral matters against the gov-
trata affected Is required h ernraént.
name on the or^er. These * ^ There was, he thought,
are then sent to the train d sp • qUjbbllng about small matters in this 
Who says 'complete,' and gives regard and rather a neglect of the ■*
and sign Initials of the dvso questions and issues of the day. He

- intendant. This is endorse o spoke disparagingly of the tactics of
der by the operator and e. copy oeuv R R L Borden and characterized
ed to the conductor and being them as unworthy of a man holding
of each of the rains, on the great position which that gentle-
„U»«! W .»• »•" «mS:

the Initials of. the -, 
endorsed on ,
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IAPANESE
FH SOLILOQUY OUT

V u

to be” Too Difficult of 
Into Language ef

-
1

;■ —r

■*
k. 16—The Japanese are 
[troduce western ideas 
lie art of their country, 
Itlonal theatre which, ifi ►► 
lokio will be constructed 
If European playhouses ►

KILLED AT SHERBROOKESAVED HER LIFE ! SHERBROOKE, Que.. Sept. 18-W11- 
liam Lindsay died in the hospital last 
evening as a result of injuries which 
he received yesterday afternoon in the 
yard at Sherbrooke. He had Just come 
out of the freight shed and was cross
ing over between a side track and the 
main line. While he Vas watching a 
freight train shunting he failed to bear, 
the approach of tRe afternoon Boston 
and Maine local train and he was 
struck by the cylinder and tossed in the 
air. One foot was run over and he had 
a terrible gash on the top of the head. 
He leaves a widow and family.

JACKSONVILLE ITEMS. WIFE AND MOTHER RESTORED 
TO HER ANXIOUS FAMILY.it Mikado has given a 

for the construction of
is not credited, , ST. JOHN, N. B„ Aug. 19.—At one 

time it was feared that Mrs. J.' Grant 
of 23 White street would succumb to the 
deadly 'ravages of advanced kidney 
troubla “My first attacks of backache 
and kidney trouble began years ago. 
For six years the dull gnawing pain 
has beert present. When I exerted my
self it was terribly Intensified. If I 
caught cold the pain was unendurable. 
I used most everything, but nothing 
gave that certain grateful relief that 
came from Dr. Hamilton’s Fills of 
Mandrake and Butemut. Instead or 
being bowed down with pain, today I 
am strong, enjoy splendid appetite, 
sleep soundly. Lost properties have 
been "instilled Into my blood-cheeks 
are rosy with color, and I thank the 
day that I heard of so grand a medi
cine as Dr. Hamilton’s Fills.

Every womqn should use these pill® 
regularly because good health pays, 
and It’s good, vigorous health that 
comes to rill who used Dr. Hamilton s 
Mandrake and Butternut Pills.

eatre
Japanese embassy $IV JACKSONVILLE, Sept. 17.—Dr. Col- 

I ter of St. John Inspected the post of
fice here last week and drove through 
to B)oomfleld. He was accompanied by 
his daughter, Miss Jennie, and her 
friends, Misses Faye Comben and 
Jennie Campbell.

Nelson Turney, postmaster, Is re
covering from his recent illness.

On Saturday evening last a large 
number of young ppople surprised Miss 

I Alma Havens on the occasion of her 
birthday. Miss Havens returned to 
her school àt Upper Woodstock on 

I Monday.
\ Major Good has been 1» Woodstock

SALEM, Mass., Sept. lT.-ttife boçly tor several ^ 
df W. P. Hartshorn, 82 years old, was j u°n of the artillery Y • •
found in a pool of water ln a meadow j Ogilvie, D. S. A. . .
near the Greenwood cemetery today. Halifax is expected in a few days
Hartshorn "was a veteran of the civU Miss Helen Good ef Fredericton and 
war He lived with his daughter, Mrs. her cousin, Mrs. Georgle Brewer of 
Herbert-A. Hatch here, and a few Butte Ctty, Montana, are visiting 

' left to visit two brothers iti | friends herë . 
where he himself had lived for 

than sixty years. On tRe way

La no official news of 
tor do we think it pro
che embassy staff said 
L -emperor js not a great 
Lires, which be visits

too much. *
ttlonal theatre will be 
[trie light, I believe, and 
ks will be on the lines 
itres.
lakespeare plays have 
1 in Japan recently, but 
1 arapted to represent.■ 

The most popular has 
Hamlet,' but . ‘Othello,’ 
lyself in Japan, did not 
success. The difficulties 
are too great for th# 
operly appreciated.
1 described as .the son - 
panese studying at the 
o, while walking in af, 
s his father’s ghost and. 
parent's murder, 
iy, ‘To be or not to be,' 
ficult to translate, and . 
Itogether.”

OFFICERS KILLED IN THE 
NISHIMURA EXPLOSION

- 0

BODY FOUND IN WATER I

be acted upoji 
plate,’ the time and 
division superintendent, are

TOKIO, Seput. 18.—Naval Construc
tor Shin and Midshipmen Hayakllwa- 
and Nishimura were among those In
stantly killed by the explosion of a 
ten-lnoh gun in a turret on the battle
ship Kashi ma recently. Lieut*. Areta, 
Fukuhara and Sigyo and Midshipman 
Idtayama were among tbe fatally 
wounded. After removal to the Kura- 
naval Hospital. Areta died. The navy 
department reports state that neither 
the gun nor tile shin "are "Seriously

*■
"

COLORS AND THE EYES.It. i

naan, reading. Num v ^ (iQ) mln. Un£ are the for the eyes and
wlH run one (1) o t0 East An- pure white the most harmful, as is

^ properly checked and proved by the phenomenon of-snoWrr

beneficial to

HI

days ago 
Lynn,
more „ B
home It is supposed that he cut across Bsahihe 
the meadow and fell into the muddy | Signature

tohia.
►The Kind You Hw Always Bougld.

The
Peaches are co plentiful ln Buenos 

Ayres that peacti fed pork is an aetu- 
sOUv there.of
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